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n St. W., $7000
Pill buy store and dwelling In good 
«slue*? district on north aide of stredt. 
iis drive, good lot Must be sold at
ipîy H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,

«6 Victoria Street, Toronto. Toronto World
mie*** FOURTEEN PAGLS.—WEDNESDAY MORNING MAY 4 1910.-FOURTEEN PACES

$50.00 Per Fo ct
HIGH PARK BOULEVARD 

First lot off Indian Road, 60x130. No 
others for sale on street under $«6.6». 
Rare bargain. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A COs i 
SS Victoria Street, Toronto.

>
cs«/aji, May 3, 1910.

PROBS: Moderate winds! Sue 
warmer.r Me {

>e 30TH YEAR. 1rr j■

FIELDING PUflSE
»

CANADA WARNED 
- 1 AGAINST ILS.

rs THE OPENING OF NAVIGATION.m /
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' jÿ||||Î9 ^ I HAS Ï.IM.C.A.G0I 
YOURS YET ?

And a till we murt come back to On
tario's problems, as discussed for the last 
two or three days. The otruggle again* 
nature 1» so severe and so persistent In 
Ontario, and the temptation of Ontario 
people to go to more active centre*. 
Pedally In the Weet, la
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■■' /. %• :.. , so pronounced
that unless we can organize in the highest 
kind of way this province will begin to 
go back, not go forward. The fine County 
of Bruce, for Instance, has lost hundreds 
of its best settlers and thousands of Its 
young men and women have been moving 
west for years. There are few children 
In Bruce County now, and half of those 
that are there have been adopted from 
waifs picked up In the old country and 
sent out here by charitable institutions. 
The other day, only five miles from To
ronto, The World encountered, a farmer

Premier Denies That Bank of 
Montreal or Others with 
Government

<X

'//////;:T' 5?Must Not Hearken to Voice of 
the Charmer—Commercial 
Union Means Loss of Our 
Tariff Independence—Lines 
Must Run East and West 
Not North ar^d South,

1Z Clock Passed $450,000 Mark 
Yesterday—*-lncidents of the 
Canvass—Small Donations 
Show How General the In
terest Is in the Campaigrii

RECEIPTS TO DATE

Prevloaalr reported .. . .»404,01T.O» 
Citizens* Committee .... 8,000.00”^0400
Tonag Men’s Committee. 4,900.40 

Grand total
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L Contributed, But Names of 
[ Actual Donors Are Still a 

Secret, Despite HTs Attitude 
I in 1891,
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\ V -VylyAand his family who were boot on going to 

British Columbia. The chance* there, they 
said, were better than the chance» here.- 
They are more counties like Bruce and 
York.

541T i
ig lapels ; pants are col

irown ground, with 
style; tailored and

y,The list of subscribers to the Field- 
tog fund is said to include:

Sir Edward Clous ton  ......... $5000
D. D. Mann .
Senator Jaffraÿ 
Ltoyd Hairtrbr 

Wm. Mackenzie 
Senator Cox ...

: OTTAWA, May 8.—(Special.)—The 
debate on the tariff was begun by R..
L. Borden after Mr. Fielding moved 
the ways and

Zl

5000
5000 •448,781.4»o /means motion agree

ment with the United States,
-Mr. Borden pointed out that in -flee- 

years the Canadian-United State* trail» 
went against Canada to a total of 452 
millions. “If there 1* any dleorimt- 
natlon at all it is not on the side of

y : 'i5000
'S'-mr H®£S:’3

8™rl‘ * Co. ..................... 2,00#
W. A. First brook .... A.,., 1.00ft
ï" JL R2we"’ K C...........L... 1,000
Lowndes * Co, Ltd. . ! - ! Z
W«tw,n A Haig, Ltd............... 1.000

A. #lmpson.................  1,000
BleknelL Bnln, Stmthy * 

Macklem ...
Hedley Shaw .
Noel Marshall

5000 ?We do not altogether, agree with this 
conclusion, but we . do say that we can 
only expect salvation by the highest kind 
of organization, as against the besetting 
difficult!ee that nature lmpoees On ordi
nary life In Ontario. The beet way of 
Illustrating what we are driving at Is to 
state a case of success in Ontario—and 
we 1(i)»w of so section which will illus
trate it so well as that of the Niagara 
fruit district. What are the facts there? 
First of all, it Is a country- highly favored 
and where tb# struggle against nature Is 
the least severe. But even here things 
have to be met and overcome : the coun
try had to be drained,"and H has been 
drained: It had to be cleaned of weeds 
and old fence# and trees and stumps, and 
this has been done: it had to be split 
Into small holdings of five, ten and 
twenty acres and bouses built for help, 
and this has been done.

* * *

As to traction : besides a frequent ser
vice on the Grand Trunk, a troHey Une 
has been bulk thru the section. Electri
cal energy for light and power has been 
distributed, and there is now an excellent 
road for automobiles, as well as ordinary 
horse vehicles. SUB further, the traction 
situation has, been Improved by a boat 
service between Toronto end Grimsby, 
Niagara and St. Catharines. 9tfll further, 
the highest types. #f, sçSentiffc farming In
mm t0 'tm Mva foWL

r w,: w/2500
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I OTTAWA, May 3.—Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
I tor’s attitude when leader of the op- 
I position towards gifts to public 
I was related in the house this afternoon,

■ when the testimonial to Hon. W. 8.
■ Fielding was under discussion.
| The question was introduced by A. C.

■ Boyce of West Algotnm, who said that
■ Sir Wilfrid, when leader of the 
I sition, had stru^^i^u iur certain mgn
■ principles to which he had pledged
■ himself. He had made a vehement
■ complaint against a gift made to Sir
■ Hector Langevln in 1891-rand while sup-
■ porting a resolution introduced by Sir
■ Richard Cartwright in the house in
■ that year, had declared against the
■ danger of ministers of the crown 
I eepting gifts of money from côntract- 
I 'ye, government officials, or people do-
■ >ng business with the government.
I He had asserted, Mr. Bo/ce said, 
I that the acceptance of gifts or testl- 
I nionlais was calculated to bring par-
■ liamentary authority into contempt. 
11' hilc deprecating the matter which the 
| fcsolution referred to, Sir John Thomp

son, on behalf of the government of the
I day, had accepted the resolution, and 
I Sir- Wilfrid had congratulated him on 

his attitude, but had more heartily 
congratulated Sir Richard Cartwright 

I on his signal victory.
Dr. Sproule—“The chickens are com

ing home to roost now.”
Mr. Boyce asserted that because. Mr. 

Fielding hftd accepted « gift of $120,000 
h*lie oeiSrpytng office, it became a 
I matter for consideration -of OiF^otMMj.

■ The presentation had been mode,in the 
I presence OfL Sir Wilfrid Lâurtëfr,
I Liberal organs stated that thé 
I niier had expressed “unbounded de-
I light.”

But there had been some sombre 
I criticism from certain parts, because of 
la dead silence on the part of the gov- 
I ernment as to who the donors were. 
I Did the premier not think that it was 
I hie duty to come down to .the house 
land explain the circumstances of the 
I gift? Was it not a reflection on the 
I resolution of 1891? He asked the pre- 
I mier to announce the list of subscribers 
land the amount subscribed. To do so,
I would be only a matter of justice to 
I Mr. Fielding himself and to every mem- 
Ibor of the government.

Premier’s Defence.
I Sir Wilfrid said it was perfectly true 
I that in 1891 Sir Richard had introduc- 
I ed the resolution quoted. It' was a 
I matter of notoriety that public men 
I who had served Canada were not al- 
I ways blessed with wealth. A testimo- 
I niai had been given to Sir John A.
I Macdonald, just the same as to Mr.
I Fielding, but he was not aware that 
I any fault had been found in that par- 
I ticular case. There were other testl- 
I montais, however, and the resolution 
I of 1891 was introduced because of a 
I testimonial given to Sir Hecton La-u- 
Igevin. ,
I The premier said he would -have pre- 
lf- rred not to have to speak of these 
facts, but the resolution was Introdue- 

krl because It was charged In Conser
vative newspapers that contractors 
had contributed to that fund.

I Some men had given their lives to 
their country and made no provision 
for their old age; if there was any 
man who had done so and who was 
above approach or rebuke, it was Mr. 
Kieldii^. He was a man with a deii- 

! rate sense of honor, and he did not 
•believe that Mr. Fielding would accept 
anything from a contractor.

The friends of Mr. Fielding had un
dertaken to provide a testimonial. 
They Consulted him. and he said that 
he approved of the proposal. Only 
men in private life, who had no con
nection, directly or indirectly,'with the 
government, were allowed to contri
bute, and the gift came from political 
opponents as well as political friends. 
There was not a dollar or a penny 
from contractors or public officials.

Not a Word of Truth.
He had read with deep chagrin and 

Pain that the Bank of Montreal had 
contributed $25,000, and that the Do
minion Coal and Steel Company had 
also contributed. He declared that 
there was not a word of truth In it, 
so far as the Bank of Montreal was 
concerned, and altho he had not made 
enquiries, he believed that the state
ment in regard to the Dominion Coal 
and Steel Company was also untrue. 
On his honor as a man and as prime 
minister of this country, he asserted 
that the money came from private 
sources.

Glen Campbell—"You do not give us
any names."

IV. B. Northrup quoted from Sir 
Wilfrid Laurietis speech in 1891, in 
"bleb he had stated that his objection 
to the testimonial was that, instead 

ither -Club «of being given publicly, It had been,
te leatho,. i;„ a a given In secret, and the public should
- „wn J 5^,ald; ■know Wh0 had subscribed. Regard- 
Lmlemen nd-nXC2r ■*** the gift to Mr. Fielding, Mr.

, e™en 8 sl*k *>•$ * Northrup said it was not fair to the
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HI *no moment cem- BUSINESS MEN'S COMMITTEE.

. , _ Raised.
«.^Woe- ..........Sg »
E. I». Fraser.............. 1,808 18^9#
Thomas Bradshaw.. .1,117 12,582
Rlriiard Southern . 2,100 1LI70
». Headeraon ............ 908 9,180
J. G. Merrick .......... 1,1KB 7 ego
E. L. McLean ............ 1A20 0AT0
Thomas Alls. ..... 2JJ88 flHSS

.......... ....928A04 91554)19

!M
■imaintenance of good 

tariff relation*,” but “how wlH It be 
possible at any time to deal with the.:e 
items in our tariff without the consent, 
of the United States? How can we 
deal with our tariff-as a whole unless 
the government Is prepared to Invite 
the opinion of the United States Gov- 
emment In that regard?”

A Humiliating Position.
-The United States would," said Mr. 

Borden, “have just as much right to 
demand concessions if Canada entered 
into treaties with Germany or Italy 
as they had In respect to the French 
treaty.” ,

Hon. William Paterson,- minister of 
customs, replied that Canada had made 
a good bargain. He figured out the 
loss in revenue due to the concessions 
at $192,814. Surtax of 26 per cent, on 
the $43,072,000 of dutiable goods sent 
into the United ftgtjàsTàst year ' "
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A Buyy Scene on tibe Newmarket Canawl.
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ronre^MEN's committee.

Mar 8. Totals. 
... 9750.00 98,108.0» 

•• «KM» 1,008.00 
... 016.00 1 
... 381.00 ti

L - '-’I :A. G. Malcolm . 
J. B. Gould
H. M. Peacock 
W. H. Scott . .
B. A. Schoerke 
W. N. Stock ... 
P. L. Fraser .. 
F. F. Grand ... 
F. G. Mara .., 
J. V. Scrlmgcr . 
!.. A. Winter . 
W. McTavtsh ..
C. H. Ashler . 
W. W. ntgbr ..

Lawreson .. 
J. Blauey . . 

F. Rnllllc '

r 609.00 1.884.0#ms 408.00 1,1884»______ _ I 206.00 1.070.00
817.00 087.00

80S A0 
848AO 
755.SO 
712 A0 , 
041.00

SEICHE LEI Sill = J. P. MORGAN VERY ILL 
STOCK MARKET AFFECTED

1 1
Has Wall St. Anxious
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. 126.00 1
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tage of , the country. They spray their thgt It was now thé pelicy of hie gov- CO by UniflnS Before Next SflS-

ertiment to enter upon negotiations _ L - . - „ ,thit would ,100k to commercial union Sion—Ssuttor Ctffey Objecte.
with C&fiâidÀ

United States Would Control.
“Ctommercial unlpn with the United 

States means to the Canadian people, 
as we found out years ago, some kind 
of control of the Canadian tariff by 
the government and- congress of the 
United States. Canadians want noth
ing of that kind, nor do they want any 
negotiations with the Unitgd States 
which will end in commercial union or 
which will end In any disruption or 
dislocation of Canada’s present tariff 
policy, which is based on what?

"Canada’s policy to-day Is a national 
policy for Canada and it is based on 
east and west lines. Our policy and 
our tariff has ifi view that to some 
way our object must be to make our 
trade move east and west. We have 
built all our railroads to make our 
trade move east and. west. We have 
entered into ar have to view an imper
ial trade policy, which is also based on 
lines of latitude, east and west lines, 
and the object of the United States to
day Is to divert that movement and 
to have our trade move north and 
south.

* M
and Gr«tt New York Financier, N$w in 

Eurepe, is Said to Be 
Serious State of Ill-Health.

‘I Total. 91,900.40 910.702A0prt-
Watch the clock! Did you see the 

hands jump yesterday?
From $404,017 to $445,781,40. Almost 

within sight of the half million merit.
“That is splendid," said C. 8. Ward, 

after yesterday’s luncheon. “It is the 
best work I have ever seen. It-Gieats 
everything yet. The Toronto record 
will be a great inspiration ' to other 
campaigns. You fellows are fine."

“Are there laggards among ths 
workers?” Mr. Dard was asked.

"Yes, unfortunately there are a few,” 
he admitted. "All the captains ur# 
working splendidly, and there is al
ways a saving remnant in every- com
mittee who stick to the finish. But, 
like Gideon's army, there are a few 
defaulters.”

A prominent lawyer In Toronto told 
The World that the spring of philan
thropy In this city were inexhaustible 
if the donors knew that the money 
was going In the right direction. Here 
Is the tést, and the citizens are re
sponding nobly.

Harry Magee of the T. Eaton Co. 
called upon a man Monday In the in
terest of the campaign.

“Yes," he said In reply to Mr. Ma
gee’s salutation, “I am interested in 
the work of the Young Men’s Chris
tian Association. Here’s a cheque for 
$10.”

“Thank you," said Mr. Magee. “That 
represents your interest In the Y. M.
C. A. Now, how about your subscrip
tion to the campaign fund?*’

î I I T____1 7.»
“Just It,” replied the imperturbable : • 

Magee. “Just It.”
“I am a poor man,” was the appelai.

"So Is the Y. M. C. A. What about

in atrees and. ruthlessly cut out the diseased 
ones! It takes sohie'time to make a man
believe that a big tree ought" to be re
moved because of insects and scales.- OTJTAWA. May 3.—(Special.)—«en- 

ator ' Belcourt’a bill to amend the ert- 
mlrial code so as to restrict thé opent- 
tioiis of American labor organizers to 
Canada, was withdrawn by him in the 
senate -to-day. He hoped Canadian 
l#bor unions would thOroly discuss the 
Mil before next session. He also said 
that capital required as much legisla
tive control

NEW YORK, May 3.-<Special.)-In 
inner financial circles it has been 
learned that J. Pierpont Morgan, who 

i 18 now on a recuperative tour in Eu- 
hope, has suffered 
and information yhich hac 
is to the effect that the premier Am
erican financier is in a dangerous phy
sical condition at the present time.

This news has been carefully kept 
because of the 
have upon the stock market, and the 
facts of the case, It may be stated, are 
known exclusively only to the 
closest friends of Mr. Morgan.

The recent break In the New York 
stock market is attributed partly to 
a leaking out of this knowledge, and 
especially the heavy liquidation which 
has occurred in United State* steel 
stocks.

Mr. Morgan Is perhaps the biggest 
financial figure that New York has 
known, and the stock market, there
fore, places more Interest in him thin 
it has hitherto done to any one Indi
vidual.

The late Mr. Harriman, while a big 
factor in the stock market, was small 
as compared to the relationship which 
Mr. Morgan holds in financial circles, 
snd In It can be seen- the keen interest 
which Is taken to connection with any
thing pertaining to Mr. Morgan’s ill
ness.

During Mr. Morgan’» visit to Italy a 
few months ago. It was given out that 
he had passed thru an operation, but 
the information was that this was of 
a merely mlrtorjnature.

i:l
The net result, then, is tliat the Niagara 

fruit country is a great success, the peo
ple are all making money, they air live 
in fine houses, land has gone up from 
5ÔC0 to $15(0 per acre. They have electric 
light in all' the houses, as well as phones: 
the people are happy, are cheerful, take 
the daily newspapers, go to the towns for 
amusements, have a fine family life at 
home; and the most smiling bit of high- 
class farming to be seen in Canada lies 
all along from Niagara to Hamilton. They 
have built lots of houses for their help.

• • •
In a word; this country is, as we said, 

not only highly favored; but, what is 
more to the point, nature has been- met 
and overcome by Jilgh-olass organization, 
and perhaps also by fortune. But nobody 
is looking for an easy job Just to pull 
thru (a common, complaint In rural On
tario these days), and they a^e all alive.

• • •
And there is another country somewhat 

similar, and it has begun to blossom to 
the same way, and that is the fruit

ake Room j
kirplus Stocks

a severe^ relapse, 
come out

lately you will | 
Department has | 
■educed its avail- 
1 laid upon the |

as labor.
Senator Coffey read two letters, 

from the plumbers' union of • London, 
and the other from the London Ty- 1 
pograpiilcal Union, protesting against 
the bill. He said that the bill pretend- j 
ed to preserve liberty of action for 
British subjects denied to others. But 
to him the blH possessed'ell the quali
ties of a dangerous explosive. It was 
true, there was belief that emissaries 
came from the Uni 
purpose of sowing
but it was equally true that there was 
reciprocity In the matter. The bill 
was a blow at international unionism, 
tho he did not doubt that” its promo
ter had the best motives.

Never, to his knowledge had the Am
erican branch of international union
ism sought to promote strikes in Can
ada On the contrary, international 
officers sought to avoid strikes. He 
instanced the case of Job printers In 
Toronto about a year ago.

Evidence that capital often needs 
guidance to the path of rectitude was 
proved daily In the news of the world, 
which noted the formation of mergers, 
combines and ttrusts. Capitalists must 
meet their workerslon a common plat
form. as ma nto man, as free and In
dependent Canadians, and the workers 
must meet their employers with con
sideration for their Interests. He mov
ed the six months’ hoist. Senator Poi
rier seconded It.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell said It was 
time that some action was taken to 
prevent Yankee interlopers coming 
Into Canada and causing trouble, as 

conspicuously tiie case in the 
Nova Scotia coal fields. Senator Mit
chell said he thoroly believed to the 
right of Canadian unions to have In
ternational connection.

one effect that It would
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IPreserve Our Independence.

"If we enter into negotiatione with 
the United States It will be to to FINANCING Of GREAT 

WATERWAYS EXPLAINED
some

way change those trade lines which 
we have established and Intend to per
fect in this country. So I regard It as 
a matter of. the highest moment that 
we maintain in the fullest sense of the 
term our tariff Independence, our fiscal 
Independence, and that w'e have no 
negotiations with them on the lines of 
what the president said yesterday was 
to end in commercial union.

"We want commercial independence 
in Canada. The American nation sees 
to-day that a large portion of their 
population has started to move north 
Into Canada. They would not' object 
greatly to that if they could get a

-2 Price coun
try from Hamilton coming towards To
ronto, and which finds Its centre In Oak
ville. Here, too, property Is going up in 
value; and, while there Is a good service 

•on the Grand Trunk (commutation tickets, 
even), there is only a partial trolley ser
vice: still, you can at once see the im
provement that is going on. Wherever 
you go you see drainage under way. Y op 
see trainload after trainload of manure 
from Toronto being propped off all along 
the Une. In fact, the most significant 
thing that one wishes to see in farm de
velopment are these sidings for the dis
tribution of manure and fertilizers; 
more important than big barns In the siz
ing up of a country 1» this distribution 
of fertilizers at sidings along the railroad. 
There strawberry and small fruit lands 
are also going to Mg values, simply be-

I

Construction Company Was to Be 
Formed—Dominion Subsidy 

Would Be Profit.

;

1
It?”

“John, you are a highwayman.
WINNIPEG, May 8.—(Special.)— 

Testifying before the royal commis
sion enquiring Into the Alberta and 
Great Waterways Co, franchise, J. D. 
McArthur, the ralway conrtcator, said 
that W. R. Clark had wanted him to

’ Continued on Page 7, Column 4.
WHcTcAN beat TH» T

HARRI8TON, May 3.—The Hatley- 
bury amoker was trimmed by six min
utes yesterday. Capt. Robertson kept 
a cigar burning for 112 and one-half 
minutes. The feat was witnessed by 
Dr. 8. H. McClelland.

!

Continued on Page 7, Column 3.

PROROGATION TO-DAYeven PRESENTATION TO EARL GREY
i construct the road at $20,000 a mile 

and take the Dominion government 
subsidy of $3200 a mile as profit. Clark 
also proposed a construction company, 
which should repay Clark $750,000, said 
to have been spent in promotion, and 
also a transite company.

E. A. James, general manager of the 
company, testified to havihg ordered 
• second-hand locomotives» He esti
mated that the road would cost over 
$25,000 a mile, and warned Clark he 
would go broke over It.

Commons Thru With All But Some 
Formal Work. Ceremony WlH Take Place After 

Formal Prorogation.

, May 3.—(Special.)—A 
ceremony that promises to be one of 
unusual Impressiveness wllj take place 
to the senate chamber to-morrow after
noon.

After the closing speech from the 
throne has been read and the formal 
prorogation ceremonies ended, the 
“Bar ' of the senate will be removed 
and members of parliament will be In
vited to the floor of the red chamber 
to witness the presentation to Earl 
Grey of the farewelj address of both 
houses of parliament.

was
OTTAWA, May 3.—(Special.)—Pro

rogation Will take place to-morrow, 
cause the people are overcoming nature The commons to-day practically con- 
by organization, and all the methods that eluded their business, and only some

formal work remains to be done.
Several items of Interest came up 

during the discussion of the estimates. 
W. ,G. Fisher. Canadian Trade Commis
sioner at Glasgow, has been transfer
red to Germany, with temporary head
quarters at Berlin. He Is the first 
Canadian trade commissioner to Ger
many.

Construction on the Hudson Bay 
Railway will start at once, and tend
ers will be called for a bridge at Pas 
Mission Immediately. There is. still 
some doubt as to the terminals, but 
for 160 miles from the Pas the route Is 
identical.

The contract for the Quebec bridge 
substructure has been let tia M. P. and 
T. Davis. A board of engufttos is mak
ing tests of the superstructure simul
taneously to Canada, United States 
and Europe. “It is Impossible to esti
mate the cost,” said Mr. Graham.

A RETROSPECT.

May 4, 1783: Four hundred and sev
enty-one families of United .Empire 
Loyalists, from New York, landed at 
Shelburne, Nova Scotia.

May 4. 1852: Rev. William Walsh 
was made the first Catholic Arch
bishop of Halifax, N.8.

Responsible government was now as
sured In Prince Edward Island.

May 4, 1859: Parliament was proro
gued. The government offices were 
moved from Toronto to Quebec.

May 4, 1878: The Hon. John James 
Fraser became premier of New Bruns
wick. ..

li
OTTAWA,

f
go with high-class organization

WILL ALLOW OPEN SHOPi
But go from here to Bruce County and 

go to several other counties and you do 
not sec the same air of prosperity. Even 
If you go some distance back from To
ronto you will not find prosperous con
ditions like those outlined: drainage Is 
not going on, local traction Is not provid
ed, good roads are not to be* had. the 
country is water-soaked as well as the 
road; there Is no electrical energy for 
distribution; there are no enterprising 
men in the community who are trying to 
find out what can be done to push things 
along—stagnation prevails. And yet the 
methods applied to- the fruit land can be 
applied more or less to grain, stock, 
dairy, general farms. Drainage pays any 
place: go does Improved traction, good 
roads, homes for help, and the like. But 
you can’t lie down before nature If she 
has soaked and soured your fields or 
soddened your roads. Scarboro Township 
to the east of Toronto is a highly organ-

Contlnued on Page 7, Column 7.

IAll Painters Strike for Is Increased, 
Minimum Wage.

The painters' strike Is on. Upwards 
of 600 of them are out. And the joint 
executive of the three local unions will 
be to session all day at the Labor Tem
ple to-day to receive reporta from the 
various shops. They Intend negotiat
ing with the bosses Individually as 
well as collectively, If possible. They 
deny the report that they are warring 
against the “open shop.”

“We have conceded that point to the 
Employers’ Association, that they have 
the right to dictate whom they shall 
employ. We don’t mind If they engag
ed non-union men. All we want Is a 
minimum wage of 36 cents an hour.” 
said Business Agent Woodruff last 
night.

I housecleaningf 
ds department, 
ir floor samples 
ur stock. 'vFre- 
ilings, liftings, 
>ged them a bit. 1 
opk from them.

After Safe Blowers. ! t?
MONTREAL, May 3—(Special.;- 

Practically the whole strength of ihe 
provincial detective force has been 
sent out to seek the gang that broke 
Into thé Banque Nationale branch at 
Point aux Trembles, Portneuf, on 8un- 
day^night. f

TSgch man has been supplied with ihe 
photograph of Edwin McCarthy and 
told to look for him within a radius of 
20 miles of Quebec City.

DIES AT HOTEL
Hudson Bay Factor Expire. ,„d THE STYUSH DERBY.

Doctors Don’t Know Why. You may think
n v t, Z—”, If you are wesr-C. F. Barrett, Hudson Bay Com- tog last

pany factor at New Post, James Bay, Derby, that a pas-
died la the Prince Gsprge Hotel y^e- serby could not
terday neon, and altab four doctors ~ tell that It was An
had seen him during the night, non-) ancient block. Just call In some hat 
knew exactly what was the cause of store and compare It with this 
death. The police have wired to a »on'* désigna and you’ll understand

Mr N<Baj-rett^* h', showing^ J exclusive block.'ffi?
death. Mr. Barrett was discharged rccelved from New York and London.
from the General Hospital a weak Cali i„ a„d ask to see those by Heath 
ago. where ha had gone to have an 1 and Dunlap. Tho store will remain 

^>poration performed. open until ten o’cloc kevery night.,£ ■

» t ■
year's

>:

Will Take Proceedings.
MONTREAL, May 3.—(Special.)—L. 

J. Ethier vouches for the truth of the 
rumor that he is to take proceedings 
against those mentioned in Judge Can
non's report as guilty of malversation.

The idea In this is merely to recover 
the expenses of the enquiry, which 
have been apportioned among the dff- 

, ferent men.

People of this country tliat these I 
charges should be made without a 
word coming from the government 
benches to put a stop to them.

Sir Wilfrid then stated that he had 
jupt received a note from a_ member

1
Overcome by Gas.

Frank Annlng, about 35 years of age, 
living at 1478 West Queen-street, was 
removed to St Michael’s I hospital at 
5.15 yesterday In a serious condition. Dr. J. E. Forfar of Carlton-street is 
He was found in his room with the gas being spoken of as a candidate for the 
turned on. Annlng has been an Invalid, position of medical health officer.

DR. FORFAR FOR M H O.

$
Continued on Page 7, Column 1.1 v
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